Patton's Getting to Yes. 40 Its core idea, 'principled negotiation', has been widely adopted by mediators. However, its first principle may have created an impression of discomfort with emotions. The injunction to 'separate the people from the problem' 41 bears a surface resemblance to legal negotiators' conventional wisdom, described 32 For example, 'angry and hopeless', 3, 'stubborn, angry'; 'friendly', 4, 'upset', 5, 'uneasy', 8, 'anxiety', 10, 'annoyance', 11, 'anxiety, anger, hostility, depression, and even vengeance', 12, 'resentment, hatred, frustration, jealousy, fear, outrage, grief', 39. Page references are to Beer and Stief (n 30). 33 Ibid, 9. 34 Ibid, 23 . 35 Ibid, 11. 36 A hope shared by the Transformative Mediation model-see Section IIB below. 37 Beer and Stief (n 30) 15. 38 Ibid, 84-86. 39 Ibid, 39 . 40 R Fisher, W Ury and B Patton, Getting to Yes: Negotiating Agreements without Giving In (London, Random House Business Books, 1991) 41 Ibid, 17. sees resolution proceeding along cognitive, emotional and behavioural dimensions. 53 If people feel less strongly about the dispute, emotional resolution is achieved.
Emotions are volatile and mercurial, however, and it can feel like 'one step forward: 54 Mayer mentions apology and forgiveness, 55 and suggests true resolution of conflict must occur on all three dimensions: behavioural, emotional and cognitive. 56
B. Transformative Mediation
In 1994 two critics of mainstream mediation practice, Bush and Folger, launched what they claimed was a radical alternative in The Promise of Mediation. 57 Substantially re-written in 2005 58 this book is a stinging rebuke to the traditional approach, which they accused of 'squandering' mediation's potential in order to 'shore up institutional processes that operate to control, contain and settle conflict '. 59 Instead, they propose a different model, that of 'transformative mediation'. This rejects the notion of achieving resolution by solving problems and settling disputes.
The promise of mediation is fulfilled instead by focusing on the parties' relationship, with mediators supporting 'empowerment' and 'recognition'. Thus 'parties can recapture their sense of competence and connection, reverse the negative conflict 53 Ibid, 98. 54 Ibid, 103,104 55 Ibid, 104. 56 Ibid, 99, 108. Mayer considers cognitive resolution the hardest to achieve. 57 Bush and Folger (1994, n 26 ). The idea of conflict transformation is not original to these authors-see for example Beer and Stief (n 30); JP Lederach, Preparing for Peace: Conflict Transformation Across Cultures (Syracuse, NY, Syracuse University Press, 1995). 58 Bush and Folger (2005, n 26 ), further re-stated in JP Folger, RAB Bush and D Della Noce (eds), Transformative Mediation: A Sourcebook (New York, Institute for the Study of Conflict Transformation, 2010). 59 Bush and Folger (2005, n 26) 1. cycle, re-establish a constructive (or at least neutral) interaction, and move forward on a positive footing'. 60 The overarching theory of transformative mediation 61 holds that conflict renders people weak and self-absorbed. The by-products of weakness include 'confusion, doubt, uncertainty, and indecisiveness', 62 while self-absorption makes them 'suspicious, hostile, closed…' 63 The authors rarely explicitly mention emotions although they acknowledge that fear, blame and anger contribute to conflict escalation. 64 Transformative mediation aims to deal with this weakness and selfabsorption by restoring human agency and social connectedness. 65 This is manifest in the twin notions of 'empowerment shift… from weakness to greater strength' and 'recognition shift… from self-absorption to greater understanding of the other.' 66 To these phenomena Bush and Folger attribute many of mediation's benefits such as restored relationships and improved 'sense of competence and connection'. 67 'Weak and self-absorbed' parties are thus transformed to become 'strong and responsive'. 68 Words like 'positive' and 'constructive' pepper the text. 69 Any emotional dimension to these benefits is not spelled out. 'Empathy' is defined as 'the capacity to understand the situations and perspectives of others', 70 entirely omitting affective components. 71 One might conclude that transformative mediation shares Enlightenment prejudices favouring rationality over emotion.
However, the authors later went on to legitimise the expression of emotion and voice criticism of those who don't follow suit: 'To ignore, sidestep, or stifle expressions of emotion is … to squander the opportunities for empowerment and recognition that these expressions present.' 72 This sentence illustrates the 'single track' nature of transformative mediation. Emotions are useful insofar as they support the model's intellectual architecture.
Transformative mediation is used by the US Postal Service, claiming some credit for improving that organisation's famously combative employment culture. 73 However, it has been criticised for its authors' early claim that the model could not be combined with others, 74 and also because of its rejection of settlement, 75 the shortcomings in its underlying theory of moral development 76 and for being 'grandiose, intransigent, and exclusivist'. 77
C. Narrative Mediation
Another approach is seen in Narrative Mediation, by Winslade and Monk. Stories are central: 'the narrative metaphor draws attention to the ways in which we use stories to make sense of our lives and relationships'. 78 Although not the first to apply a narrative lens to mediation, 79 the book elevates it into a coherent model. Steeped in social constructionist philosophy, its authors view stories as creating rather than reporting reality. 80 Stories of disputes both describe and contribute to conflict, typically preventing consideration of alternative explanations. The mediator's job is to create space for alternative storylines. While, as with transformative mediation, the main thrust of the activity seems cognitive, 81 emotions are recognised insofar as they inform people's narratives. One of the book's case studies mentions 'hurt'; 'injustice, 72 betrayal'; and 'guilt and self-blame'. 82 The mediator's goal is to 'deconstruct' 83 such stories and work with parties to construct an 'alternative' or 'preferred' narrative. 84 The emphasis on building a trusting relationship draws heavily on the model's therapeutic roots 85 reflecting Rogerian ideas of 'unconditional positive regard'. 86 The authors cite Gergen's claim that we are 'born into relatedness', 87 an approach aligning with social baseline theory, which holds that social connection, not isolation, is the human norm. 88 They reject, however, suggestions that emotions are inherent or 'essential', viewing them along with other aspects of experience as constructed in discourse:
It does not make sense to say that people have thoughts or feelings on the inside that precede their expression. It makes more sense to speak about how discourses and linguistic formulations make up our subjective experience. 89 There is therefore much to play for in mediation, where individuals can construct and reconstruct their emotional world.
Notwithstanding scant reference to emotions, narrative mediation offers much to the emotional domain. Its recognition that culture influences how we construct reality raises the possibility of dialogue about the emotional expressions legitimised within particular cultures. Its relational practices create conditions for building empathy between mediator and parties. 90 And instead of locating conflict within individuals it lifts the mediator's gaze to the wider system: 'The person is not the problem; the problem is the problem.' 91 82 Winslade and Monk (n 27) 6, 13, 18. 83 Ibid, 72. 84 Ibid, 82. 85 The authors acknowledge in particular M White and D Epston, Narrative Means to Therapeutic Ends (New York, Norton, 1991). 86 Carl Rogers, pioneer of client centred therapy, regarded 'unconditional positive regard' as one of the key conditions for therapists to promote growth-C Rogers, On Becoming a Person (Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1961). 
D. Further Developments
Mediation has not been immune from wider and more recent developments in psychology and neuroscience. While in 2000 it could be said that 'lack of detailed attention to emotions and relationships is the biggest gap in our understanding of conflict', 92 the influence of neuroscience, cognitive psychology, and perhaps the maturing of the field have yielded contributions from a range of writers. Below, we provide an overview of some of the more interesting and relevant connections.
In 2001 Jones and Bodtker argued for the centrality of emotion in conflict, challenging the 'false duality of rationality vs. emotionality…' 93 They urged mediators not to see emotion as a 'side effect' but rather as a 'framer… a social construction through which the disputant defines the conflict reality.' 94 Their prescription for emotionally-confident mediators includes advice on dealing with 'emotional flooding… being swamped by emotion to the extent that one cannot function or think effectively' 95 and 'emotional contagion', the tendency to 'catch' others' emotions. 96 They suggest that cognitive reappraisal 97 holds promise when emotions are triggered by conflict, but caution that this requires skill on the part of the mediator. Their emotion-eliciting and reappraising questions are similar to the 'externalising conversation' techniques of narrative mediation: 98 the approach could be characterised as 'externalising emotions'. 99 In effect the mediator invites someone experiencing an emotion to step a little distance away from it; observe, describe and reflect on it; then decide how to respond. 100 In 2006 Jones presented a model explaining how individuals experience emotions. A triggering event is followed by appraisal (interpretation of the triggering event) leading to an emotion (appropriate to that interpretation produces somatic reactions (physiological changes preparing us for the action we need to take) which in turn lead to action tendencies (the disposition to behave in keeping with all of the foregoing). 101 Sometimes known as the 'path to action' 102 this model reflects research by 'appraisal theorists' such as Lazarus. 103 and finally they should help parties reappraise their emotions. 107 Barker also calls for emotional literacy, suggesting that mediators should 'stay with the heat' because emotions 'often hold the key to unlocking conflict at a profound level'. 108 Schreier's 2002 survey of 36 mediation training organisations 109 confirmed her hypothesis that insufficient attention was given to teaching mediators to deal skilfully with emotions. 110 Attitudes appeared to be changing with trainers calling for mediators to develop skills in both handling emotions and in emotional self-physically and emotionally secure environment, helping regulate a child's emotions and, crucially, reduce stress. The child can then develop into an emotionally secure adult, able to regulate her emotions, and become an emotionally attuned parent in turn. 151 Secure adult attachment bonds, based on empathy, are mutually supportive as well as emotionally regulating, as in successful couple relationships. Indeed, Baron-Cohen has described the capacity for empathy as 'the internal pot of gold '. 152 However, those whose caregivers were unresponsive, erratically or underresponsive or behaved inappropriately often lack empathy and have difficulty managing emotion. 153 Learned expectations of how others will meet one's needs tend to determine the choice of emotion regulation strategies. While powerful predictors of behaviour, these strategies can be challenged and altered by experience: emotional events and encounters including situations encouraging self/other-reflection such as therapy 154 and perhaps also mediation.
D. Empathy and Neuroscience
We begin with the child-parent bond. Empathic attunement involves the release of powerful bonding hormones in both parent and child. Situations of fear and distress activate the attachment system and the child seeks out his caregiver. Exploratory behaviour ceases until a sense of security is restored. Then the attachment system is de-activated and, as the child's emotions become regulated, the exploratory system is re-activated. Cognitive activity is again possible and the child resumes play and learning. 155 Importantly, in this two-way process the caregiver experiences automatic activation of the caregiving system and an overriding need to respond. This is both a physical and psychological phenomenon; separation is painful to both, and children can even die as a result of being emotionally abandoned. 156 This need for attachment figures (and the need to respond as caregiver) continues into adulthood and is particularly apparent at times of perceived stress and threat, as it is in situations of conflict. Similar physiological responses are activated by loss through divorce or bereavement. 157 Both giving and receiving empathy appear to increase its potential.
Volunteering and certain kinds of meditation 158 seem to improve the capacity for empathy. Feeling understood by another through receiving empathy can assist emotion regulation: such relationships can change and improve growth, development and the formation of neural connections in the brain. From infancy onwards as the partly-formed brain develops through experience and learning the child is enabled to manage and make sense of self and world. This plasticity of the brain continues throughout life. 159 Something similar can occur in adult therapeutic and other helping relationships; in the words of Cozolino:
By activating processes involved in attachment and bonding, as well as moderating stress in therapy, empathic attunement may create an optimal biochemical environment for enhancing neural plasticity. 160 Again, as Howe puts it:
Empathic relationships help clients to tolerate and regulate arousal and affect.
Emotional regulation is key to successful therapy. Under conditions of increased safety and lowered stress, brains and their neural circuits can grow. …When brains are able to process information without distortion, cognitive flexibility rises, reflections improve, behavioural options increase and responses become more creative.' 161 While mediation is not therapy, there is sufficient overlap in their forms and functions to suggest that these observations apply here too. This is supported by Relis' research into litigants' perceptions, which indicated that disputants judged the effectiveness warmth, caring and protectiveness'. 162 They were valued for being '…fair, fatherly, very understanding and respectful...', with some clients quoted as saying that the mediator was '…calming and trustworthy…' and '…not going to let anything happen or let anyone say anything.' 163
E. The Components of Empathy
Empathy can be divided into two main categories: 'affective' and 'cognitive' empathy. Affective empathy, also called 'emotional', 'mirrored' or 'primitive' empathy, refers to automatic components involving reflex responses rather than reflection and cognition. 164 An example is 'emotion contagion' 165 where, through loss or absence of self-other boundary, one catches others' emotions. This can result in 'personal distress', in the sense of an emotional, aversive response to another's real or imagined upset in a self-preoccupied manner. 166 An example would be a hysterical reaction to the sight of another's blood loss at the scene of an accident. Affective empathy is enhanced the by closeness and quality of relationship between giver and receiver, leading to 'the blurring of self and other'. 167 'Sympathy', from the Greek, 'feeling with', has been used synonymously with affective empathy. 168 However, it is now more commonly described as spontaneous concern for another's distress as opposed to an understanding of the experience causing the upset. 169 Further, it overlaps with 'empathic concern': 170 a spontaneous desire that motivates towards helping another in need. Unlike personal distress it is often the springboard for altruistic behaviour; in our hypothetical accident this person responds by calling an ambulance and comforting the injured.
Whereas affective empathy is reactive and immediate, cognitive empathy requires reflection, effort and control and clear self-other differentiation. It requires 162 Relis (n 149) 12. 163 Ibid, 203. 164 Baron-Cohen (n 136). 165 the capacity for 'self-awareness' and 'self-empathy': an ability to recognise, observe and evaluate personal thoughts and feelings non-judgementally and, importantly for mediation, to identify personal triggers and self-other boundaries. 171 It includes the key capacity for 'emotion regulation', which as we shall see 172 In the health sector empathy as a blend of reason and emotion has been termed 'intelligent kindness'. 175 It is offered for people with Autistic Spectrum Disorder 176 and may also help people with personality-disordered traits. 177 It is implicit in diversity training and anti-bullying initiatives. These skills can be also be practised by mediators and supported and developed within disputants as we discuss later.
F. Motivation and the Effort of Empathy
Whereas affective empathy is automatic, the components of cognitive empathy are demanding and often subject to failure. Preston argues that, whilst we may attempt to imagine another's experience based on our own, we can only be sure of accuracy if the other gives feedback. 178 We often make mistakes: there is a tendency to stereotype individuals who are different from ourselves and, conversely, the risk of false assumption that someone perceived as similar to ourselves will respond as perhaps we think we might. As Coplan says, 'To stay focused on the target individual and move us beyond our own experiences, perspective taking requires mental flexibility and relies on regulatory mechanisms to modulate our level of affective arousal and suppress our own perspectives'. 179
G. Empathy in Mediation and the Role of Emotion Regulation
While mediation is often seen as part of the justice system, it can also be viewed as a psychological intervention that enables disputants to give and receive empathy. We now argue that this is linked to emotion regulation provided by both process and mediator. Emotion and cognition are inseparable and down-regulation of negative emotion increases the ability for perspective-taking. Disputants then become motivated and enabled to develop empathy. The resultant connections and mutual understandings will then help lead to sustainable agreements.
IV EMOTION REGULATION

A. Emotion Regulation in Theory
The recent and 'slippery concept of 'emotion regulation' 180 recognises that individuals need to manage, adapt and express emotions in an appropriate and Observations about the value of emotion regulation for judges 187 seem doubly apposite for mediators and their clients. To return to our introduction, if it is important for a sole judicial decision-maker to notice, manage, learn from and regulate her emotions, how much more so for mediators working with non-judicial decisionmakers in conflict? While to those with legal training this may seem unachievable, 188 mediation abounds with examples of settlement or, better, transformation. That suggests that achieving emotion regulation is an essential part of the mediation process, albeit that mediators may not always conceptualise their role in these terms.
In the pages which follow we shall investigate how this may be achieved.
B. Emotion Regulation in Mediation Practice
We now describe a standard mediation process through the lens of the above research on empathy and emotion regulation. 189 186 Cognitive reappraisal describes a phenomenon whereby an individual alters an emotion, not by suppression, but by thinking differently about the original stimulus. For example, if I see a threatening shape in the street on a dark night I may experience fear. If I discover it is in fact the shadow of a tree I no longer need feel that emotion. Rather than suppressing my fear the reappraisal allows me to feel an emotion appropriate to the new situation. Research on cognitive reappraisal has confirmed its help in regulating emotion, while suppression can increase blood pressure. However, evidence is accumulating that no strategy is always effective. Much depends on context with the idea emerging of a flexible repertoire of emotion regulation strategies: see AS Troy, AJ Shallcross and IB Mauss, 189 We should acknowledge that here we have idealised and simplified the mediation process in the interests of clarity. Later we discuss mediations that are unusually challenging-see Section IVC below.
i. Pre-mediation
Mediators commonly start by meeting disputants individually. 190 Each party may have constructed and become locked into an emotional narrative and mythology, oftrehearsed and 'tightly woven' 191 through repetition. This may be the first opportunity for disputants to have their story heard. They are likely to be experiencing negative emotions such as anger, rage, fear, sadness and disappointment. In this meeting they should experience empathy: a self-aware mediator will listen non-judgmentally with an attitude of acceptance and respect. 192 In this way, rapport and trust are achieved and a sense of emotional safety created. The pre-mediation meeting provides a forum for disclosure and reappraisal, which promotes the process of perspective taking as Explaining the mediation process alerts parties to the fact that they may discover previously unknown information. This in itself can be viewed as 'anticipatory reappraisal '. 194 Appropriate questions may also assist the rehearsal of strategy: for example the mediator may ask, 'If the other party says this …, how do you think you will react?' The answer may prompt discussion on the choice of emotion regulation strategy and, crucially, include reassurances that the mediator will manage the process so as to prevent harm.
By the end of this meeting, a skilful mediator will have established rapport through empathic attunement and communication; and will be perceived by the 193 See Jones and Bodtker (n 93) and the discussion of perspective taking at Section IIIE above. 194 Maroney (n 187) 1517-1521 explains how doctors prepare to cope with emotionally challenging situations, such as informing relatives of a patient's death, by telling themselves that they are professionals doing a job. She calls this 'anticipatory reappraisal' because it usually occurs in advance of the encounter and reduces the prospect of experiencing distressing emotions. In the same way parties can be prepared for mediation by viewing it as a necessary step on the path to resolution. disputant as trustworthy and capable of steering him or her safely through difficult emotional waters. Akin to early life attachment described above, 195 the disputant can start to experience curiosity rather than fear, and may come to realise that the other party too has a 'story', that 'right and wrong' may not be the issue, that the currency and language are of feeling as much as fact, and that the mediator can display empathy without taking sides. This creates the conditions for problem-solving and negotiation, key goals of the mediation process.
The meeting usually ends with the decision to go ahead with mediation. This can be described as a form of 'situation selection ', 196 where disputants agree to meet in a controlled environment. The mediation environment can also be considered 'situation modification ', 197 in that the participants are regulating potentially negative emotions by choosing a prescribed process made secure by the presence of an empathic third party.
ii. Joint session
When the parties finally meet up, the introduction is critical. 198 It can be understood as a form of 'priming': proposing that disputants listen without interruption and use respectful language, or alerting them to the possibility of 'time out' (a simple situation modification). The mediator reassures angry and fearful disputants that they will be heard but remain emotionally unharmed; implicit is the assurance that if either party is unable to regulate their emotions the mediator can be trusted to manage the situation. Some mediators talk of 'modelling' calmness by their tone of voice and posture, suggesting an important role for the physical dimensions of mediation practice. 199 The session continues with each person hearing the other. Listening without interrupting resembles an act of empathy and helps regulate the speaker's emotions.
True, the listening party is engaging in emotion suppression; in the long run this can be detrimental to wellbeing, cognitive capacity and memory. 200 However, here it is short-term and the listener can anticipate their own opportunity to speak. 195 See above at Section IIID. 196 See above at Section IVA. 197 Ibid. 198 At this initial stage disputants are often invited to address the mediator rather than engage directly with the other party. This can reinforce the sense of being empathised with; as Johnson says, 'Without agreeing with a party's story or appearing to take sides, an emotionally competent mediator can acknowledge the fundamental need to be heard.' 201 In addition, eye contact between parties can be confrontational and this strategy may help regulate anger and fear.
The mediator then summarises what the disputants have said, reflecting events and feelings as accurately as possible while simultaneously reframing and defusing provocative language. 202 By the end of this phase those involved will have had the opportunity, perhaps for the first time, to engage with the other's perspective in an emotionally-regulated environment. This brings new emotional and factual data into play.
As mediation progresses, parties may begin to address each other directly. In short, mediation offers disputants opportunities to appreciate both events and emotions behind each other's perspective: in other words, to experience empathy.
New data can be used to reassess judgements and reappraise stories, leading to a novel, mutually acceptable narrative. Mediation is rarely linear in progress. It can feel like 'one step forward, one step back'. The hope is for emotion regulation gradually to become intrinsic to the parties, accompanying a move into sustained empathy.
As parties give and receive empathy there may come a point where one party says: 'so what can we do?' and the other makes a positive response. While each wants a solution for herself it starts to make sense to accommodate the other. We see evidence of empathic concern and the surfacing of what Rosenberg describes as 'giving from the heart'. 204 There can be a tangible generation of positive emotions.
The energy in the room may change dramatically, accompanied by a sense of gratitude, relief, release and even humour. With new emotional and cognitive understandings, the disputants are poised to reach agreement.
C. Emotion Regulation with 'High Conflict People' 205
So far we have described a successful mediation experience. Most mediators, however, encounter situations in which one or both parties have little or no degree of empathy. 206 In spite of the support offered some disputants seem unable to adopt successful emotional regulation strategies or grasp the other's perspective. Such people struggle with emotion regulation. 207 This also applies to people with insecure attachment styles: who are either worried that an attachment figure will be unresponsive in times of need (anxious attachment) or distrusting of an attachment figure's goodwill and capacity to respond (attachment-related avoidance). 208 In this connection Eddy proposes various techniques for dealing with what he terms 'high conflict people', including the EAR (Empathy, Attention and Respect) strategy. 209 Broadly, EAR affirms the need to make a conscious effort to communicate empathically with such people, who can often be extremely irritating and unpleasant. Attending through respectful listening is an important component of empathic communication. These techniques assist mediators to support emotion regulation in volatile circumstances and to secure agreement where perspective taking is unlikely to occur. Furthermore, they underline the fact that mediation can be challenging and that empathy is at the core of practice. Mediators must regulate their own emotions in order to relate empathically to these clients. We explain this more fully in the next section.
Eddy's approach offers mediators an opportunity to engage in their own anticipatory reappraisal. 210 They can reflect on what is likely to be their default response to a high conflict individual and prepare a more helpful alternative: essentially not taking it personally and focusing on problem-solving. 211 . He highlights the need for both empathy and emotion regulation with High Conflict People. Yet sometimes mediation can be successful even in cases of low mediator empathy and emotion regulation; for instance, some disputants may fortuitously possess sufficient resilience and emotional intelligence to achieve resolution for themselves within the parameters of the process. Nonetheless we argue for the utility of both mediator empathy and emotion regulation in all conflict situations, even when their lack is masked in this way, and should be aspired to as a standard of good practice.
D. Emotion Regulation and Mediators
Emotion regulation is equally important for mediators, who must find ways of recognising and managing internal personal triggers alongside extrinsically challenging scenarios. Mediation organisations often support this process, for example by providing training in aspects of self-development. A key aim is to improve the ability for self-reflection, enabling the mediator to understand her own response tendencies and develop skills for connecting with clients. Supervision sessions encourage cognitive reappraisal through disclosure; mindfulness practice has been found particularly useful by some mediators. 212 In some professions, especially those where the culture of supervision and support is largely absent, professionalism can be used as a form of anticipatory cognitive reappraisal; effectively saying to oneself 'I am a professional carrying out my job' and thereby not experiencing distress. 213 However, over-reliance on this strategy risks a level of detachment akin to avoidance or suppression, which is ultimately counter-productive for professional and client. The same would apply to mediation.
McCluskey suggests that professional relationships with clients subject to stress and fear can result in potentially powerful dynamics in which the professional 210 See Maroney (n 194). 211 As expressed by the title 'What's Your Proposal?'-Eddy (n 209). 212 Awareness of this dynamic may be helpful in mediation. It also underlines further the need for self-awareness and recognition of the 'pull' exerted by distressed clients.
V. CONCLUSION
Like lawyers, mediators faced with emotions have a range of options. On the one hand, they can ignore emotions in the hope that they will go away. 215 On the other hand, they can acknowledge them; they can enquire further about them (opening up emotion as a topic for discussion); and they can display empathy.
In our review of the mediation literature we find strong support for the latter option. A growing chorus of writers has called for mediators to become more emotionally literate, some drawing on the appraisal theorists 216 for useful models. In this chapter we have focussed on the related concepts of empathy and emotion regulation, viewing mediation as a valuable opportunity to assist parties with both.
Empathy could be seen as the oil in the machine of emotion regulation. Happily empathy is woven into everyday life. Humans seem programmed both to experience and generate it. This may be one reason for the common mediation training injunction to 'be yourself'.
A number of commentators have drawn attention to a growing urge for mediation to professionalise on legal lines. 217 Some do. 218 We counsel against this approach. To do so is potentially to lose a rich source of data; Lazarus calls emotions 'the wisdom of the ages'. 219 Rather, we propose the opposite direction of travel, where those involved in the justice system 'peek over the fence' at mediation. While mediation is still at a relatively early stage in its understanding of emotion, many mediation practitioners have developed practical skills in the area; what Schon might describe as 'knowing in action'. 220 This may explain the popularity of mediation training among lawyers.
Here is a world in which their clients' (and their own) emotions are accepted, worked with, learned from and regulated. A course in mediation is likely to enhance their tolerance for and comfort with emotional information, surely of value both in the courtroom and in face to face work with clients.
In this way, lawyers may come to view mediation as a key resource in developing their own emotional skills. This will enhance, not diminish the cause of justice. As Benjamin Disraeli said: 'Never apologise for showing feeling; when you do so, you apologise for the truth'. 221 
